FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Precision Pulley & Idler (PPI), How WE KEEP IT MOVING®

PPI is exhibiting at CONEXPO CON/AGG 2023 at booth #C31749. PPI’s booth will feature
industry-leading conveyor components such as the newly launched Spring Impact Roll® as well
as established products such as the Pro Duty® pulley, Herringbone Wing® pulleys, and a variety
of specialty idlers. PPI’s booth will also highlight the unique services and support offered to
customers.
PPI’s Field application engineers are ready to assist with challenges including belt tracking,
noise reduction, inventory recommendations, and much more. Application engineers are
strategically located across the United States, Canada, and Latin America to support conveyor
component needs and/or application problems quickly and efficiently.
PPI understands that in today’s world, quick deliveries are critical. That’s why there are service
centers with manufacturing and warehousing capacity located strategically across the United
States, Canada, and Latin America. Whether the product needs to be manufactured or pulled
from inventory, PPI service centers are just one more advantage PPI has to ensure customers
receive the quickest service possible.
Turn scrap into capital with PPI’s pulley refurbishment services. PPI offers two levels of
refurbishment services for used pulleys at our primary manufacturing facilities in the United
States, and Canada to help extend pulley life and improve operational performance. Learn more
about how PPI can save you time and money
Stop by PPI’s booth #31749 in Central Hall to see the industry leaders in conveyor components
and learn more about our services and support!

-ENDS-

ABOUT PPI
Precision Pulley & Idler (PPI) is the industry leader in conveying components, with over a million
square feet of manufacturing space and 25 global facilities. PPI’s promise is simple: provide
quality products at a competitive price with unbeatable customer service. It’s been a promise
kept for over four decades in a diverse group of industries including aggregate, mining, forestry,
grain, unit handling, and food processing. PPI is the industrial division of Precision, Inc. For
more information visit www.ppi-global.com
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